
Web Marketing Coordinator 

Your benefits

• An exciting full-time job with good career opportunities within a successful Nordic distribution company, in rapid 
development.

• Great onboarding program which will give you a good start and introduction to our company, colleagues and Despec-culture. 
• Good coaching and training from competent colleagues.
• Great and healthy lunch as well as an attractive pension and health insurance.

If you are interested in applying for this job, please send your application in Danish, including an updated CV (in English if you prefer), as 

soon as possible to our HR department: hr@despec.dk and mark the subject “Web Marketing Coordinator”. We will contact relevant 
candidates for interviews on an ongoing basis. If you have questions, feel free to call our Nordic General Manager, Information Systems & 
Marketing, Thomas Harboe Hald on +45 3092 1305 or email your questions to thh@despec.dk. We look forward to receiving your application. 

Leading Nordic distributor of IT supplies and office products

Web Marketing Coordinator
Despec Denmark A/S, Lynge.

Despec is a leading Nordic distributor within It- and office products. With offices in Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland and Iceland, we offer 
customized and local solutions, that add value for our customers. We are a proactive company continuously developing our services and product 
range in step with a rapidly growing market and with the clear goal of being the preferred distributor in the Nordics within our field.

We are looking for a customer-oriented B2B Web Marketing Coordinator who can add value to our customers/partners

Working out of our Nordic Head Office in Lynge, Denmark, you will be responsible for coordinating and managing our online campaigns and general 
online presence on 5 Nordic websites. You will be part of a Nordic team with 5 Danish and Swedish colleagues, who are working with various tasks 
within IT, sales systems, data analysis and marketing. You will report to our General Manager in Information Systems & Marketing, located in 
Denmark.

As our Web Marketing Coordinator, your task is to handle day-to-day site management and ensure regular updates of web content on 
despec.dk/.se/.no/.fi/.is and to ensure a consistent look and feel across the sites. This includes transaction based commercial product campaigns as 
well as independent (or coordination of) content creation based on news, articles, video, interviews etc. 

To be successful in the job, it is crucial that you are a dedicated team player and that you work well with colleagues in local Sales and Product 
Management. Together you will create campaigns and web content leading to greater sales and greater awareness of the Despec brand. 

Job content & responsibilities
 
Your main tasks will include creation, coordination and maintenance of product- and commercial campaigns, online marketing initiatives, web 
content, email marketing, non-transactional content on all sites and making sure the website always is attractive to customers and vendors. 
Furthermore, we expect you to be aware of B2B marketing trends and that you bring that knowledge into your work. We are always looking for a 
contemporary and fresh approach to our marketing activities.

Your profile

• You have a relevant academic background.
• You have some years of experience with B2B web sales or web content creation, preferably within an international or Nordic company - 

ideally within a whole-sales business.
• You are commercially interested and have experience from a relevant, previous role.
• You are a skilled writer (and proofreader) and you know how to convey your message to different target groups.
• You have a creative streak and know your way around (some of) the Adobe Creative products.
• You are innovative, open-minded and have a structured way of working.
• You are great in building relations internally as well as externally.
• You are open, honest and respectful in communication and collaboration with others. 
• You are fluent in English and Danish and ideally you understand or write some other Nordic language.




